
CLASS : NURSERY
APRIL

 AREA     TOPIC   ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme  Kindness 

2.  Story  Hare and the Tortoise Smart Board
    Sequencing the flash cards
    Role Play
    Arrange the pictures of stories 

3.  Good  habit  Wake up early in the
   morning

4.  Colours  Vegetable Day Cotton dabbing
   Red, Yellow, Blue Hand print
   Paper tearing Vegetable printing
   Finger impression
   Colour hunt

5.  Shape  Circle Free hand drawing with circle.
  Walk on circle
  Circular design - Craft
  Animal mask with circle shape

6.  Comparison  Happy / Sad Role play
   Big / Small Moving in the circle (Rhyme)
   Up / Down  Smart Board

7.  Greetings  Good morning Song
   Good afternoon Smart Board
   Good night 

8.  Action  Clapping Song
   Dancing Fire in the mountain

9.  General topic Fruits Water melon treat
 Vegetables Playing card/Hawker's role Play
 Body Parts Smart Board
 Me and my family Rhymes through finger puppet
 Season (Summer) Paper crushing

10.  Conversation What is you name? Be quick and tell your name.

11.      English  Oral drill (a - z) 
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  Written c o a d g q Phonic song

 Circle the right letter Trace in the air (Alphabet)

 Circle the right picture Story from the smart board

 Write the initial letter picture drawings

12.  Numbers Oral drill (1-10) Counting mat game
 Written 1, 4, 7, 10, 6 Smart Board
  Rhymes
 Count and Write Picture Reading
 Make the sets of Number puzzles
  
13.  Art & Craft Free hand drawing 
 Free hand scribbling   Hand print
 Table mats Thump activity impression
 Vegetable painting 
 Kite making and
 decorating

14.  Outdoor Throwing at the target tyre & ball

15.  Festival Baisakhi Celebration Kite making activity, assembly 

16.  Day Colour's Day Red, Yellow, Blue 
 celebration

17.  Song js ekek js ekek Dance & Singh

MAY

 AREA TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Caring 

2.  Story Hare & the Tortoise Sequencing the flash cards    
  Role play on characters of story
  Smart Board

3.  Good habits Brush your teeth
 twice a day

4.  Colours Green, Orange Leaf printing
 Fruits Day Hand printing
  Cotton dabbing
  Colour hunt
  Rhymes
  Paper tearing
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5.  Shape Triangle Free hand drawing with   

   triangle

  Walk on triangular shape
  Smart Board
6.  Comparison Wet / Dry Washing day activity 
 Tall / Short Smart Board - Compare Child's 
  height
 Slow / Fast Rhymes, Identification of opposites 
7.  Greetings Thank you Song
 Welcome
8.  Action Stamping Songs
 Jogging Smart Board
 Join hands Let's do
9. General topic Transport (Land) Smart Board
 Traffic lights Traffic Park
 Season (Summer) Summer drink
 Fruit Fruit Chart treat
 Vegetable Salad Bar
 Body Part Finger rhyme
10. Conversation What is your Mother's Be quick
 name?
 What is your name?
11.  English Oral drill (a-z) Alphabet story from the smart
 Written i, l, r, n, h, m board
 Circle the right picture Written in the air concrete  
  objects
 Circle the right letter
 Write the initial letter
12.  Maths Oral drill (1-20) Number order
 Written 2, 3, 5, 8, 9 Find the partner
  Smart Board
 Counts write Counting board
 Make the sets of  Number puzzles game
13.  Art & Craft Free hand drawing Mother's day card
 Free hand scribbling Bindi Pasting 
 Octopus Hand printing
14.  Outdoor  Relay race
15.  Festival  Mother’s Day
16.  Day  Rhymes on Mother's Day
  Performance in the class
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17.  Song js ekek js ekek / Mother's day Song

ydM+h dh dkBh

JULY

  AREA TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Love 

2.  Story Thirsty Crow Arrange the story

   Role Play

  Smart Board

  Complete the story by additing

  pebbles to be picture

3.  Good habit Wear clean clothes 

4.  Colours Violet  Rhyme / Smart Board

 Indigo Hand printing

  Colour hunt

  Cotton dabbing

  Making Rainbow

  Colours hunt

5.  Shape Square Walk on the square shape 

  Draw square shape

  Objects shown for   

  Shape hunt

  Smart Board / Rhyme

6.  Comparison More / less Game - Fill in the bottle

 Hard / Soft Walk slow and run fast

7.  Greetings May I drink water 

8.  Action Jumping Song

 Hopping Smart Board
9. General Topic Sense of taste Rhyme
 Monsoon season Cat walk with raincoat and umbrella
 Transport Smart Board / Rhyme
 Fruits Rhymes
 Vegetables Rhymes with real vegetables
 Body Part 
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10. Conversation What is the colour of

 your national flag?

 What is your father's

 name?

11.   English Oral drill (a-z) Smart Board / Phonetics

 Written e, b, f, j, k Display Board

 Circle the right letter Trace in the air

 Circle the right picture Concrete objects

12.  Maths Written (1-10) Song

 Make the sets of Collection of twigs

 count & write 

 What comes after? Number puzzles games 

 Missing No's Smart Board

13.   Art & Craft Colouring Colour the object

 Drawing Free hand drawing

 Rain drop activity Brush painting

 Rainbow activity Thumb painting

14.  Outdoor   Rope way walking

15.  Day Colour's Day Rhyme 

16.  Song ydM+h dh dkBh Sing & dance

AUGUST 
AUGUST   (15th August / Rakhi)

Revision and Review

Area Topic  ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme  Empathy 

2. Story Patriotic Story    

3. Good Habit  Clean up toys after use 

4. Colours Saffron, White & Green 

5. Shapes  

6. Comparison  Walk / Run, Indoor / Outdoor 

7. Greetings  Proud to be Indians 

8. Actions  Dance
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- Role Play        
- Story on Smart Board 

- Vegetable Painting

- Free Hand Drawing
- Heart Shape Sorting   

- Worksheet

- Patriotic Rhyme 

- Classroom Activity 



9. General Topics   Revision done till now  

10.  Conversation  What is the name of your Country? 

  Colours of Flag

11. English  p.q.r.s.t. 

12. Maths Write (1-20) & the same
  - Make the Sets of 
  - Count & Write 
  - What comes after?
  - Missing Nos. 
13. Art & Craft Tri Colour activities Rakshabandan 
  Colouring Drawing

14. Outdoor  Rabbit & Frog race 

15.  Day Independence Day 

  Rakhi 

16. Song uUgk eqUgk jgh gq¡  

SEPTEMBER
 AREA TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Respect 

2.  Story Greedy Dog By flash cards

  Smart Board

  Sequencing of story

  Role play.

3.  Good habit Wash your hands before & after every meal 

4.  Colours silver, golden & brown 

5.  Shape                    Rectangle Walk on the rectangular shape

  Smart Board

  Draw rectangular shape or 
object

6.  Comparison Hot / Cold Show them ice & tea
 Tall / Short Free hand drawing
 Right / Left Boogie Boogie song   
  Touch the tall pillar   & come 

back 
  Put your right hand up & left 

leg forward
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- Revision 

- Be Quick 

- Phonic Song
- Trace the letter in air
- Smart Board   

- Song 

- Collection of Things.

- Counting of Objects 

- Smarts Board 

- Colour the Object 
- Tri Colour activity 
- Rakhi Cards

- Celebrations in 
   the School 



7.  Greetings Sorry / Please 

8.  Action Reading display on  Smart Board

 Writing Song 

9.  General Topic Transport Song

 Senses by Smart Board

 Wild animals Jungle story, field trip

10. Conversation How old are you?

 What is the name 

 of your country?

11.  English Oral drill (a-z) Smart Board

 u, v, w, x, y, z Phonic song

  Written in the air / sand

 Circle the right letter Alphabet puzzle

 Circle the right picture Make your own story

 Write the initial letter with the given objects

12.  Maths Oral drill (1-40) Number puzzle

 Writen (1-20) Smart Board

  Number order

 Make the sets of Number of twings 

 Count and write Collection of twings

  Rote counting

13.  Hindi d [k x ?k M- Smart Board

fp=k cukvks v{kj ifjp; dh dgkfu;ka
14.  Art & Craft Free hand drawing Alphabet dictionary

 Teachers day card Card making

 Paper folding Joker / house / cat / marigold

 Flower dabbing 

15. Outdoors  High jump with hurdler

16.  Festival Janamashtmi Poem, Stories

17.  Day Teacher's Day Card making

18.  Song jkr ds vkdk'k esa

OCTOBER
 AREA TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Victory of good

 over evil
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2.  Story Ramayana Smart Board, Role Play

3.  Good habit Brush your teeth Song

 twice a day

4.  Colours White

5.  Shape  Smart Baord

  Walk on shapes

  Free hand drawing

  with shapes

6.  Comparison Fat / thin iryw eksVw dh dgkuh
 Dark / Light Show them colours

7.  Greetings May I come in 

8.  Action Nodding Song

 Tapping Smart Board

9.  General Topic Festivals Smart Board, scene create

 Flowers Hand prints

 Birds Draw birds feathers

 Animals Songs, PPT

 Senses Rhymes, actions

10. Conversation Where do you live?

 What is the name of 

 your school?
11.  English Oral drill (a-z) Smart Board
 A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H Display Board
 Circle the right letter Phonic songs
 Circle the right picture Write in the Air / sand
 Write the initial letter Alphabet puzzle game 
12.  Maths Oral drill (1-50) song
 Written (1-30) Pairing of numbers 
  Smart Baord teaching 
  

13.  Hindi p N i > ×k Smart Board

 fp=k cukvks v{kj ijfp;



14.  Art & Craft Free hand drawing

 Colour the diya

 Decorate diya

 Ravan ask

 Mahatama Gandhi

 Colouring

15.  Outdoor   Bounce and count ball 

16.  Festival Dusshera Mask making

 Diwali Diya making & candle decoration

  Story of diwali

17.  Day Gandhi Jayanti Day Song on Gandhi ji

18.  Song Diwali song vkbZ fnokyh----------

NOVEMBER
 AREA             TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Helping others

2.  Story True fiends Smart Board /

  sequencing the flash cards

  Role play

3.  Good habit Go to bed early at

 night

4.  Colours Black Colour your father's 

  hair black

5.  Shape Star Walk on shape

  Free hand drawing   with star

  Smart Board

6.  Comparison Push / Pull Tug of war

 In / Out Smart Board / Put your hand in 
your pocket

7.  Greetings Take a bath daily Smart Board / Rhyme

8.  Action Smiling Smart Board

 Laughing Let's do
9.  General topic Animals Smart Board / Free Conversation
 Helpers Rhymes / Role play
 Children day talk Picnic
 Birds Mask making / action
 Winter Season Cotton rolling
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10. Conversation Who drives your bus? Smart Board

 Who teaches you? Song

 Who brings letters for U?

 Who mends your shoes?

11. English Oral drill (a-z) Smart Board

 I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P Phonic song

 Circle the right letter Writing in the  Air / sand

 Circle the right picture Alphabet puzzle

  Making your own story with the 

  given objects.

12. Maths Oral drill (1-50) Number puzzle

 Writing (1-40) Smart Board teaching 

 Make the sets of  

 Count & Write Rote counting

13. Hindi V B M < .k Smart Boad

  v{kj ifjp;
14. Art & Craft Free hand drawing 

 Animal mask

 Thread painting

 Flower making Dots with ear buds in flowers

 Paper folding Rat / Cat / Dog

15. Outdoor  Fire in the mountain 

  Walk in the circle

16. Festival Gurupurab Visit to Gurudwara

17. Day Children' Dsay 

 Picnic

18. Song ?kksM+s tSlh pky gkFkh tSlh nwe Santa Claus is to coming to town

19. Hindi r Fk n / Uk i Q Ck 
DECEMBER

Revision and Review

JANUARY
 AREA TOPIC ART INTEGRATION 

1.  Theme Obedience

2.  Story vPNs cPps Smart Baord, Role play

3.  Good habit Don't share your
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 handkercheif with

 any body

4.  Colours Pink Rhymes

  Hand prints

  Smart Board

5.  Shape Semi Circle Free hand drawing 

  with semi circle

  Smart Board

6.  Comparison Day / Night Smart Board

 Near / Far Concrete objects shown 

7.  Greetings God Bless U

 God Bless Me

8.  Action Pushing Actions

 Pulling

9.  General topic Winter season Mask making

 Birds  Smart Board teaching  

 Animal Sounds Smart Board teaching

 Animals House Smart Board teaching

 Day of the week Oral

10. Conversation 1. What is the national Smart Board teaching

     flag called?

 2. How many colours

     are there in the 

     national flag?-

11.  English Oral drill (a-z) Smart Board

 Small a-z Rhymes

 Q R S T U V W X Y Z Alphabet puzzle game 

  Song

12.  Maths Oral drill (1-50) Number puzzle game

 Writing (1-50) Smart Board

 Make the sets of 1-10 Song

 Count & Write 1-10  

 What comes after? 1-50 Rote counting

 Missing o's 1-50
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13.  Hindi Hk e ; o y t 'k Number puzzle

 "k l g v{kj ifjp;
  Shapes Sweet Home

  Paper Folding 

  Flog Activity 

14.  Art & Craft  Card Making

 Lohri Pop Corn Activity

15.  Outdoor  Jump and hop like a frog

16.  Festival Lohri celebration Popcorn pasting

17.  Day  Republic Day

18.  Song uUgk eqUuk  jkgh gw¡

FEBRUARY
Revision and Review
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Classroom Cleaning 

This is the way I clean up desk-3,

This is the way I clean my desk.

everyday i my classroom.

 This is the way lift our bags - 3

 This is the way we lift our bags,

 and put them all away.

This is the way I pick up papers - 3

This is the way I pick up papers.

and put them in the dustbin. 

 This the way I take some rest - 3

 This the way I take some rest.

 when all the work is done. 

Family Rhyme

This is the father, Good & Kind

This is the mother, with gentle mind

This is the brother, grow so tall

This is the sister, who plays with do

This is the baby, still to grow

This is the whole family, standing in a 
row. 

Animal Sounds

Hen

The hen has a chicken,

What does it say - Chick-2 all through 
the day.

Cat

The cat has a kitten, what does it say

meow-meow all through the day.

Dog

The dog has a puppy, what does it say

woof-woof all through the day.

Duck

The duck has a ducklings, what does 
it say

quack-quack all through the day.

 

Sheep

The sheep has a lamb, what does it 
say

Baa-baa all through the day.

Frog

The frog has a tadpol, what does it 
say

Crook-crook all through the day.

Lion

The lion has a cup, what does it say

roar-roar all through the day.

Colour 

Colours everywhere - 2

Red & blue, get up & jump-2

Yellow green get up & twist-2

Pink & orange move your waist-2

Brown & violet shake your hand-2

All the colours come & dance

Clap your hands-2
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Listen to the music & clap your hand

Turn around-2

Listen to the music. 

We are going to the city

We are going to the fair

To see the senoreita-2

with the flower in the hair-2

Hey! shakey-3 - 2

Shake like a milkshake - 2

Just like a milkshake - 2

Rumble to the bottom - 2

Rumble to the top - 2

Turn around turn around 

till you make a stop

When you are happy & you know it

Clap your hands-2

When you are happy & you know it,

you really want to show it,

just clap your hands.

Stamp your feet

Click your fingers

Pat your cheeks

When you are naughty & you

know it, say hurrah!

Head, shoulders, knees

Head, shoulders, knees & toes-2

that's the ways your body goes

Can you touch your Head

Can you touch your shoulder

Can you touch your knees

Can you touch your twinkle toes - 3

Head, shoulders, knees & toes-2

that's the ways your body goes

Can you touch your eyes

Can you touch your ears

Can you touch your mouth

Can you touch your naughty nose - 3

Head, shoulders, knees & toes-2

that's the ways your body goes

 

Hindi

1- ik¡p NksVh fpfM+;k¡] [kk jgh Fkh vukj

 1 QqjZ ls mM+ xbZ] ckdh jg xbZ 4

 4 NksVh fpfM+;k¡] ctk jgh Fkh chu

 1 QqjZ ls mM+ xbZ] ckdh jg xbZ 3

 3 NksVh fpfM+;k¡] /kwi esa jgh Fkh lks

 1 QqjZ ls mM+ xbZ] ckdh jg xbZ 2

 

 2 NksVh fpfM+;k¡] [kk jgh Fkh dsdA

 1 QqjZ ls mM+ xbZ] ckdh jg xbZ 1

 1 NksVh fpfM+;k¡] jg xbZ vdsyh

 QqjZ ls mM+h] tkds <w¡<+h ,d lgsyhA

2- fcYyh ekSlh&2]
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 dgks dgka ls vkbZ gksA

 fdrus pwgs ekjs rqeus]

 fdrus [kkdj vkbZ gksA

 D;k crykÅ 'khyk ekSlh]

 vkt ugha esjk isV Hkjk

 ,d gh pwgk ekjk eSaus

 oks Hkh fudyk lM+k gqvk

 Nh&Nh&Nh --------------------

3- vkyw cksyk eq>dks [kkyks

 eSa rq>dks eksVk dj nwaxk

 ikyd cksyh eq>dks [kkyks

 eSa rqedks rkdr ns nwaxh

 fHkUMh] eVj] VekVj cksys

 xksHkh] ddM+h] cSaxu cksys

 vxj gesa Hkh [kkvksxs

 tYnh cM+s gks tkvksxs&2

4- cSBk Fkk ,d Mky is canj

 Hkhx jgk ikuh ds vanj

 Fkj&Fkj&Fkj&Fkj dkai jgk Fkk

 dgka fNiwa ls >k¡d jgk Fkk

 fpfM+;k cksyh canj ekek

 dgk D;ksa ugha rqeus ekuk

 cuk ugha ?kj Hkhx jgs gks

 vk Nha & vk Nha & vk Nhad jgs gks

 lqu ekek dks xqLlk vk;k]

 fpfM+;k dk ?kj rksM+ fxjk;k

 pwa & pwa & pwa & pwa fpfM+;k jksbZ

 cSB Mky ij oks Hkh lksbZA

5- frryh jkuh cM+h l;kuh

 Qwy&Qwy eaMjkrh gS

 tc eSa bldks Nwrk gw¡

 Qj&Qj dj mM+ tkrh gS

 fdrus lqUnj ia[k gS blds

 rjg rjg ds jax gS blds

 eu dks cM+k yqHkkrh gS

 tc eSa bldks Nwrk  gw¡

 Qj&Qj dj mM+ tkrh gS

6- gjh uhe dh Mky ij

 3 rksrs cSBs Fks

 ,d iVkdk QwVk

 tSls dksbZ cjru VwVk

 ,d rksrk mM+ x;k

 QwjZ QwjZ ------------------------

7- js ekek js ekek js ekek &3

 ge rks x;s cktkj esa ysus dks vkyw

 vkyw okyw dqN uk feyk

 ihNs iM+ x;k Hkkyw

 js ekek js ekek js ekek &3

 ge rks x;s cktkj esa ysus dks yM~Mw

 yM~Mw oM~Mw dqN uk feyk

 ihNs iM+ x;k MM~Mw

 js ekek js ekek js ekek &3
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Body Parts

1 little, 1 little finger - 3  tap - tap - tap

Put your finger up, put your finger 
down

Put it on your head.

1 little, 1 little finger - 3  tap - tap - tap

Put your finger up, put your finger 
down

Put it on your nose.

1 little, 1 little finger - 3  tap - tap - tap

Put finger up, put your finger down

Put it on your chin

Put it on your arms

Put it on your legs

Put it on your feet

1 little, 1 little finger - 3  tap - tap - tap

 

1- lqcg losjs vkrh frryh

 Qwy&2 ij tkrh frryhA

 jax fcjaxs ia[k ltk,]

 lcds eu dks Hkkrh frryhA

 

2- pqfg;k jkuh&2

 yxrh gks rqe cM+h l;kuhA

 tSls gks bl ?kj dh jkuh

 rHkh rks djrh gks euekuhA

 dqrj&2 dj lc [kk tkrh

 vkgV lqu >V ls Nqi tkrhA

 tc Hkh fcYyh ekSlh vkrh

 nqe nck fcy esa ?kql tkrhA

3- gkFkh vk;k&2

 lwaM fgykrk gkFkh vk;k

 pyrk fQjrk gkFkh vk;k

 dku fgyrk gkFkh vk;kA

 gkFkh vk;k&2

 >we&2 dj gkFkh vk;k

 cPpksa ds eu dks [kwc Hkk;k

 gkFkh vk;k&2

4- lM+d cuh gS yEch pkSM+h

 mlesa tkrh eksVj nkSM+h

 lc cPps iVjh ij vkvks]

 chp lM+d esa dHkh u tkvksA 

 tkvksxs rks nc tkvksxs]

 pksV yxsxh iNrkvksxsA

5- lHkh Qyksa esa lsc gS U;kjk]

 yky&2 lk I;kjk&2A

 ,d lsc tks jkst gS [kkrk]

 MkDVj dks oks nwj HkxkrkA

 eEeh eq>dks lsc f[kyk nks]

 ;k fQj ,Iiy&twl fiyk nksA

 vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs]

 fdrus ets gekjs gksrsA

 ck¡/k rus esa muds jLlh

 pkgs tgk¡ dgha ys tkrsA 

6- yxrh tc Hkh Hkw[k vpkud]

 rksM+ e/kqj Qy muds [kkrsA 

 vkrh dhpM+] ck<+ dgh rks
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 >V muds mij p<+ tkrsA

 vxj isM+ Hkh pyrs gksrs]

 fdrus ets gekjs gksrsA

7- ,d fpfM+;k ds cPps pkj

 ?kj ls fudys ia[k ilkjA

 iwjo ls if'pe dks tk,a]

 mRrj ls fQj nf{k.k dks vk,¡A

 ?kwe?kke tc ?kj dks vk,a]

 eEeh dks ,d ckr lquk,aA

 ns[k fy;k geus tx lkjk]

 viuk ?kj gS lcls I;kjkA
 

1. Cobbler, Cobbler mend my shoes,

 Get it done by half past two,

 Stitch it up and stitch it down,

 And then I'll give you half a crown.

 

2. I am a little tea-pot,

 Short & stout, 

 This is my handle, 

 And this is my spout.

 When the water's boiling,

 Hear my shout,

 Just lift me up

 And pour me out. 

3. One little bear wondering what to 
do,

 Along came another, then there 
were two.

 Two little bears climbing up a tree.

 Along came another, then there 

were three. 

 Three little bears ate an apple 
core. 

 Along came another, then there 
were four. 

 Four little honey bears found 
honey in a hive,

 Along came another, then there 
were five.

4. Two little hands to

 clap, clap, clap.

 Two little legs go

 tap, tap, tap

 Two little eyes are

 open wide, 

 One lttle head goes 

 Side to side.

  

5. Rain, Rain, go away,

 Come again some other day.

 We want to go outside and play,

 Come again some other day. 

6. London Bridge is falling down

 Falling down, falling down

 London Bridge is falling down

 My fair lady.

 Build it up with iron bars

 Iron bars, iron bars

 Build it up with iron bars

 My fair lady. 

7. Three blind mice!
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 Three blind mice!

 See how they run!

 See how they run!

 They all ran after

 The farmer's wife

 Who cut off their tails

 With a carving knife.

 Did you ever see such

 A thing in your life

 As three blind mice? 

8. Dinosaur, Dinosaur, turn around, 

 Dinosaur, Dinosaur, stomp the 
ground,

 Dinosaur, Dinosaur, show your 
claws

 Dinosaur, Dinosaur, snap your 
jaws.

 Dinosaur, Dinosaur, turn around,

 Dinosaur, Dinosaur, sit back down!

1- fcYyh ekSlh] fcYyh ekSlh

 dgks dgk ls vkbZ gks 

 fdrus pwgs ekjs rqeus

 fdrus [kkds vkbZ gks

 D;k crkÅ¡ 'khyk cgu

 vkt ugha dqN isV Hkjk

 ,d gh pwgk [kk;k eSaus

 og Hkh fcYdqy lM+k gqvkA 

2- fpfM+;k jkuh fpfM+;k jkuhA

 rqe gks isM+ksa dh jkuhAA

 lqcg losjs mB tkrh gksA

 u tkus D;k xkrh gksAA

 D;k rqe Hkh i<+us dks tkrh gksA

 ;k ukSdjjh dks tkrh gksAA

 'kke ls igys vkrh gksA

 cPPkksa dk nkuk ykrh gksAA

 Hkj&Hkj pksap f[kykrh nkukA

 pw¡&pw¡ pgd lqukrh xkukAA

3- lwjt fudyk feVk va/ksjk]

 ns[kks cPpksa gqvk losjkA

 vk;k ehBh gok dk Qsjk]

 fpfM+;ksa us fQj NksM+k clsjkA

 tkxks cPpksa vc er lksvks]

 bruk lqUnj le; u [kkvksA 

4- eSa ,d NksVh dBiqryh]

 jksuk eq>dks vkrk ughaA

 yM~Mw isM+s [kkÅa ets ls]

 [kkuk cukuk vkrk ughaA

 fyEdk iSilh ih;wa ets ls]

 'kjcr cukuk vkrk ughaaA 

 puh;k&pksyh iguwa ets ls]

 diM+s lhuk vkrk ughaA 

 eSa ,d NksVh dBiqryh]

 jksuk eq>dks vkrk ughaA 

5- pank ekek xksy eVksy]

 dqN rks cksy] dqN rks cksy]

 dy Fks vk/ks] vkt gks xksy]
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 [kksy Hkh nks vc viuh iksy]

 jkr vkrs gh rqe vk tkrs]

 lax lkFk flrkjs ykrs]

 ysfdu fnu esa dgk¡ fNi tkrs]

 dqN rks cksy] dqN rks cksyA

6- Nqd&Nqd&Nqd&Nqd jsyxkM+h

 batu blds yxk vxkM+hA

 batu ds ihNs gS fMCcs

 ftl esa cSBs cPps lkjsA 

 dksbZ mrjrk dksbZ p<+rk

 gj LVs'ku ij HkhM+ HkkjhA

 eafty rd lc dks igq¡pk;s

 eq> dks bl dh Hkk;s lokjhA

7- gkFkh jktk cgqr cM+s

 lwM+ mBkdj dgk¡ pys]

 iw¡N fgykdj dgk¡ pys]

 esjs ?kj Hkh vkvks uk] ehBs xUus [kkvks 
uk]

 vkvks cSBks dqlhZ ij] dqlhZ cksyh pVj 
iVj] pVj iVjA

1. Mary had a little lamb,

 little lamb, little lamb.

 Mary had a little lamb,

 its fleece was white as show.

 And everywhere that Mary went,

 Mary went, Mary went, 

 And everywhere that Mary went,

 the lamb was sure to go. 

 It followed her to school one day,

 School one day, school one day,

 It followed her to school one day,

 that was against the rule.

 It made the children laugh and 
play,

 laugh and play, laugh and play.

 It made the children laugh and 
play,

 to see a lamb at school. 

2. Hot Cross Buns!

 Hot Cross Buns!

 One a penny, two a penny,

 Hot cross buns!

 If you have no daughters,

 Give them to your sons.

 One a penny, two a penny,

 Hot cross buns!

3. Ding Dong, bell

 Pussy's in the Well!

 Who put her in?

 Little tommy thin

 Who pulled her out? 

 Little tommy stout

 What a naughty boy was that

 To drown the poor Pussy cat.

4. One, two , three, four, five,

 Once I caught a fish alive

 Six, seven, eight, nine, ten,

 Then I let it go again.

 Why did you let it go? 
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 Because it bit my finger so. 

 Which finger did it bite? 

 This little finger on my right. 

5. See-saw, up and down

 which is the way to London town? 

 One foot up, and other foot down

 That is the way to London town.

6. Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall, 

 Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

 All the king's horses and all the 
king's men

 Couldn't put Humpty Dumpty 
together again. 

7. A cute little snowman, 

 had a carrot nose. 

 Along came a rabbit,

 and what do you suppose.

 That cute little rabbit,

 looking for his lunch.

 Ate that snowman's carrot nose,

 nibble, nibble, crunch!

8. The itsy bitsy spider

 Climbed up the water spout,

 Down came the rain

 And washed the spider out.

 Out came the sun

 And dried up all the rain,

 so the itsy-bitsy spider

 Climbed up the spout again!


